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SUPREME SKYLIGHT, INC.
Limited Warranty
SUPREME SKYLIGHT, Inc; skylights are warranted to the original homeowner against
manufacturer’s defects and workmanship for a period of ten years from date of purchase.
Insulated glass units shall carry a twenty year warranty on glass seal failure (moisture between
the panes)from the manufacturer. The operating hardware has a lifetime warranty. During this
time period SUPREME SKYLIGHT, Inc. obligations under this warranty shall be limited to, at
its option, replacement of the defective component or insulating glass, or replacement of the
insulating glass in a hatch assembly. The warranty does not cover any labor cost associated with
the installation of replacement products or components should SUPREME SKYLIGHT, Inc.
choose not facilitate the repair of the product. The company is not responsible for any
consequential or other damage to any peripheral equipment or property resulting from the use of
the product.
THIS WARRANTY DOES NOT APPLY TO GLASS CRACKING, SHATTERING,
BREAKING OR SCRATCHING. The warranty on insulated glass is void if any film is applied
to the glass surface. Condensation on the interior glass surface is a sign of high humidity, not a
product defect.
Shades and motor systems are covered by the respective manufacturer's warranty and are not
covered in any way under this warranty. SUPREME SKYLIGHT, Inc. will assist the homeowner
in processing their claim with the appropriate manufacture during the term of the warranty.
This warranty will only apply to products properly installed and finished as per the SUPREME
SKYLIGHT, Inc. installation instructions. This warranty does not cover the repair or
replacement of products damaged as a result of accident, improper or insufficient handling,
intentional damage, fire, flood, wind blown objects, lightning or other acts of God, exposure of
chemicals, settlement of building, structural walls, ceilings, foundations, faulty building
construction or design, exposure to elements or any other occurrences beyond the company’s
control. Also excluded from the above warranties are products subjected to conditions outside
their design limitations, minor imperfections in glass that does not affect the product in
performance or obscure vision. Selection and purchase of SUPREME SKYLIGHT, Inc. products
which conform to all applicable building codes and local ordinances is the sole responsibility of
the architect, building contractor or homeowner: SUPREME SKYLIGHT,Inc. will assume no
responsibility for compliance. Consult your local building code officials for specific
requirements.
Except for the express warranty described above, there are no express or implied warranties and
there are no warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. All such other
warranties, to the extent permitted by law are hereby disclaimed and excluded by SUPREME
SKYLIGHT, Inc.

